
 

How To Use Import Export Data Smartly 
 ImportRadar – International Import Export Data Business Intelligence 

Import export data 

functions provide access to data from files, other applications, web 
services, and external devices. But have you ever seen how the import 
export data from all the ports in the world is used in a smartly fashioned 
way? ImportRadar™ explains how you can track your competiors, 
evaluate overseas and analyze all the shipment records – all in a single 
day’s work for import export data professionals. Not only is the import 
export data unprecedented, but also neatly organized and an easy-to-use 
tool to search exactly profitable info for your business. 

 
Normally, you can download and read popular file formats, such as Microsoft® Excel® spreadsheets, text, 
images, audio and video, and scientific data formats. Is it really worth the time to exhaustively go through 
enormous chunks of import export data and not get a profit out of it? Well, we think so, but in a way that import 
export data can directly impact your business in a positive way without sacrificing valuable time. Here’s how we 
envision it: import export data should work for you, not you work for import export data. 
Let’s cut to the chase. The import export data is out there, but here’s how we recommend how to use it 
through ImportRadar™ built-in real-time access to genuine records for importers and their suppliers. 

Transform trade data into decision-ready intelligence 
Gathering the correct import export data is just the first of a series of time-consuming and repetitive steps that 
need to be taken to convert raw, unstructured data into the insights you need to make important business 
decisions. But that’s when we come into play. Our trade data sets help you bring data into life! We can help you 
find reliable new trading partners, monitor your competitors’ shipments, and keep an eye on your current 
suppliers and customers. 

Efficiency Increased 
Let’s leave behind the time consumption, repetitive tasks involved in working with data and focus on growing 
your business. Why is having organized and easy-to-read import export data a must? We believe it’s because as 
a pro, you must Identify supply/demand shifts and capitalize on domestic and international opportunities. What 
if we gave you info about where your competitors export their products and who they source it to? Our import 
export data of shipping manifests reveal suppliers, product volumes, and industry trends for importers and 
distribution companies, providing you with enough efficiency to excel enormously in today’s international 
markets. 

Data accuracy improved 
We want to work with you to optimize our data to take all the juice out of it and provide only the insights you 
are looking for. Whether you’re looking for new buyers & suppliers, interested in monitoring your current 
connections and competitors, researching companies and markets to invest in and enforce intellectual property 
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rights, or even find companies in a country or area to target for your business – we provide the exact accurate 
info you need to analyze. Don’t over analyze! Just execute! 

Market Specific Insights 
What does it mean to have decision-ready Intelligence? With our intuitive dashboards the answers to your 
burning questions about import export data are no more than two clicks away. From top brands imported and 
exported per country to US$, not only can will you have hands-on tracking import export data of international 
shipping activities of importers and exporters and give you unprecedented information, but also client specific 
analysis that delivers insights throughout multiple levels of an organization. 
To enlighten all business entrepreneurs and import export data pros out there who wish to test the waters and 
seek for bigger and greater opportunities in foreign markets, we urge you to give us a try and don’t miss out of 
the action. It would be our pleasure to serve you in presenting your products in the international markets in the 
best way possible. Give our import export data radar a try! 
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